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Thousands flock to weekend fair
by Susan Allsop
Staff Writer
Nearly ten thousand parents and
friends strolled on the mall for the I I th
annual Organizational Fair on a sunny
Saturday morning.
"We were very pleased with it,— said
William T. Lucy, associate dean of
student activities and organizations
and an organizer of the weekend. "It
was just a great time."
Lucy said a record number of
organizations (114) participated in the
fair this year. "It was definitely larger
in student organization participation
and as far as parent participation, I
think it was just as large," Lucy said.
"Fantastic" is the way Dwight
Rideout, dean of student affairs
described the fair. "My estimate is
that it was the biggest and the best
ever." The fair went on from 9 a.m.
until the start of the football game,
which entertained many disappointed
spectators.
Organizational booths were judged
by Winston Pullen, associate dean of
life sciences and agriculture and
Charlie Mercer, student government
president. The Forest Resources booth
won first prize with its exhibit in front

of the Memorial Gym of axe-throwing terested passersby on their contract particular the Sophomore Eagles,
Ruth Nadelhaft, Gamma Sigma Sigma, Senior Skulls,
and wood-sawing. Second place went negotiations.
to Maine Masque, the campus theatre professor of english, said, "Everyone Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship,
group, which performed for bystan- was either receptive or supportive" (of Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Phi
Omega, Student Entertainment and
ders. And third prize was taken by the the faculty's cause).
The fair was sponsored by all par- Activities; and the Student Activities
Scuba Club, which had a submarine
ticipating student organizations; in Office.
exhibit.
Hangliders and helicopters landed
on the mall, while other events included a cow-milking contest by Alpha
Gamma Rho and a fraternity sponsored pie-eating contest. Meanwhile,
there was an on-going chess tournament, chain saw sculpturing, a lobster and corn cookout, an arm
wrestling competition and freshly
pressed apple cider for sale.
University Singers entertained the
crowd with the Maine Stein Song,
while other musical entertainment was
provided by the UMO marching band
and for- -iomping music was played by
the Kennebec Valley Boys and Soundtrac.
Soundtrac also entertained
parents, students and faculty at a dance Saturday night. "I thought the dance was excellent," Mercer said. "I saw
President Silverman there and quite a
few faculty members."
About 20 to 30 faculty members
Maine Masque exhibited their talents during the Organizational Fair Saturda.
were answering questions and passing Thousands of people enjoyed the weekend acthities.
out pamphlets at their booth to in-

v-

PLO,scenery highlight
student's trip to
Israel

by Janet Hunter
Staff Writer

This hurler makes a direct hit on the victim. It is all part of a pie-throwing
contest during the Organizational Fair Saturds.

Seeing a PLO attack, climbing
Masada and snorkeling in the
Red Sea were all iust part of
UMO math major Jason Goodfriend's summer.
As part of an American Zionist
Youth Foundation tour of Israel,
Goodfriend spent two weeks
working on a "kibbutz," or
communal farm in upper Galilee
in the town of Kiryat Shmona. It
was there, near the kibbutz he
worked at that he witnessed a
PLO attack.
never
experienced
"I'd
anything like it in my life. I had
heard about these things in the
news, but...All I could think was,
'Is this really happening?'
"All of a sudden, we heard
these loud crashing noises like an
explosion--it was Kaytusha
missiles, the ground-to-air-toground variety exploding in the
city. We saw the night sky light
up because of the fires. We instantly saw a lot of soldiers and
army trucks speeding toward the
explosions.
The attack destroyed the
synagogue and killed one person
with others injured.
A few days after he left the
kibbutz to continue his youth
group's tour of Israel, there was a
"far more serious attack also
very close to the kibbutz," he
"There were heavy
said.
casualties in that attack. It set
off a chain of fighting which led
to the Beirut bombing this summer. •

Goodfriend said he was very
impressed with the Israelis' handling of the attack he saw. "The
soldiers seemed organized and
confident. They knew what they
were doing."
"The people on the kibbutz
took it very calmly--but they were
visibly saddened. They were just
kind of melancholic the next day,
but life goes on for those people.
They seem to recover very
quickly and go on with their
lives," he said.
A high point of his six-week
tour (two on the kibbutz, four
touring sacred sites) was climbing
Masada Mountain. "We saw the
place where the Romans stormed
the mountain. We climbed the
ramp the Romans built," he said.
The top of Masada served as a
Jewish stronghold against
repeated Roman siege attempts in
the first century A.D.
Goodfriend said his climb up
Masada was perilous. "One false
step and you're going all the way
down—fast," but the view was
worth it. "It was just amazing
during sunrise; we had a brilliant
view of the desert and the Dead
Sea."
"We also went snorkeling in
the Red Sea and that was just
fantastic. Later in the tour, we
went swimming in the Jordan
River," he said.
Goodfriend said he also experienced a bomb scare at a
Jerusalem hotel. "Nobody was
permitted to leave the building.
A briefcase was sitting in the
middle of the sidewalk in front of
the hotel. The police blocked off
(see Israel page 2)
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Fraternity tax solution
fails in legislature
by Mars Ellen ,slatasa
Staff Writer
UMO fraternities will have to pay
their full property tax bills this year.
despite efforts by Representative Dick
Davies. D-Orono to obtain a tax break
for them.
A bill to allow for partial reimbursement of property taxes for fraternities failed in the Maine State
Legislature May 11, and Davies said it
is up to the fraternities themselves to
try to receive a tax abatement from
Orono.
A tax abatement is a decision by a
political subdivision, such as Orono,
not to collect a portion of a particular
group's taxes, to encourage them to
stay in the community.
Davies. a sponsor of the bill that
would have given a tax break to
fraternity houses in Maine. said a local
abatement is the only alternati‘e left.
"It is the only avenue the fraternities have left, because the legislature
as a whole is not very interested in the
problems of a fraternity, and is
hesitant to give a tax break to one
group.•• Davies said.
Although an abatement for fraternities is possible, Davies said it is
not probable. "An abatement is not
easy to get; the towns don't give them
out too readily," Davies said. If an

abatement is awarded, the rest of the
taxpayers pick up the difference."
"For every friend you make, you
make nine enemies," he said.
"Until people realize the •alue of
fraternities, a tax break will be hard to
get.— Davies said. "When people
think of fraternities, they think of the
social aspect rather than the economic
assistance they provide for members
and the community benefits. These
attributes are not easy to demonstrate."
One way Davies sees for fraternities
to make more people aware of the part
they play in the community is for the
social service agencies they have
helped to contact their legislators.
"Legislators may be more likely to
realize the value of fraternities if they
are made aware of their activities." he
said.

Scholarship awarded
Christopher L. Wenthel of 39
Beecher Park in Bangor was recently
awarded a four-year Air Force Reserve
Officers' Training Corps (ROTC)
College Scholarship. Wendzel. a 1981
Bangor High School graduate, was
awarded the scholarship based on his
superior scholastic achievements and
personal accomplishments.

4,Police
'‘ Blotter
by Kathy McLaughlin
Staff Writer
A York Village resident complained of someone trying to
break into her apartment.
Someone ripped out the screen
to her back window and lifted
the window. She saw a hand
coming through the venetian
blind, but before she could get
to the window the person was
gone.
Arthur N. Watson, 19, of 11
Edgewater Drive. Dover. Massachusetts. was arrested Saturday for operating under the
influence. Watson had been
traveling along Long Road at the
time of the arrest.
Todd Beaulieu, 19, 3 Clover
Lane, Brewer. was arrested for
operating under the influence
Saturday night. Beaulieu was
arrested in the Cumberland Hall
parking lot.
The university experienced a
power outage Sunday morning
from 7:27 to 7:39. The nature of
the campus-wide brown out was
unknown.

Israel trip
(continued from page one)
the street for a whole block. They had
to fire at the briefcase to see if it would
explode."
"It didn't explode, which could make
it a coincidence, or it could have been
a scare tactic. You never know in
Israel. You could be riding a bus and
have to jump out because somebody
spots a package in the rear of the bus.
These things happen all the time," he
said.
Goodfriend said he also saw numerous mine fields along the Jordan
border. "I was walking on a beach
and I came upon a sign that read:
"WARNING: INTERNATIONAL
MINE FIELD." he said. The beach is
part of the Israeli town of Eilat, on one
side of the Gulf of Aquaba, while the
Jordanian city of Aquaba is on the
other side.
Goodfriend was able to celebrate
one Sabbath in a very special way.
"We spent a Sabbath with a family
near the Wailing Wall in a section of
Old Jerusalem that has been restored."
"I really felt close to the people
there--sort of like tracing my roots,"
he said.
He said he found the Israeli people
very warm and sincere. "In America,
when somebody says. 'Drop by
sometime', they often don't mean it.
But over there, the people are really
insulted if you don't come to their
house when they invite you." he said.

Donor hopes gift will benefitforestry school
by Richard Mulhern
Staff Writer
Curtis Hutchins says he hopes his
Si million gift will help make UMO's
school of forest resources one of the
top in the nation.
The gift from Hutchins and his wife.
Ruth. was accepted Thursday by the
board of trustees in Augusta. The
money will be paid over a four-year
period.
Hutchins. chairman of the Dead
River Co.. spoke in his office Friday
about the donation.
"I guess that Maine is one of the top
10 or 12 forestry schools in the
country. — he said. "Some of us would
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Classified -1960 Chevy Bel-Air. 6
cyl, 3 speed. 43,000 original
miles. Excellent condition, from
down south. $1,500 Call 9472143.
1974 Dodge Van- Tradesman
200. $1,200, 827-4646 after 4:30
p.m. for details.
Send in your classifieds: 15 words
for $1.20. 104: for each additic
nal word.
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Milford
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NOW
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Italian Food,too!
827-7827 Complete
Take-out Service
Full Dinner Menu

like to lift it up to one of the top five."
Five university and government
experts came to UMO this summer to
make recommendations for improving
the forestry school.
"We went around the country and
•

Curtis Hutchins sass he hopes his SI
million donaiion will improse the
School of Forest Resources.

tried to get schools to send us
outstanding professors or leaders in
various subjects," Hutchins said.
"We asked them to spend three or
four days and tell us what we needed
to make Maine one of the top five
forestry schools in the country. They
gave the university some ideas."
Among their recommendations
were further development of the forest
engineering program, an increase in
named professorships and more continuing education courses for forestry
students.
Hutchins said he sees low faculty
salaries as one obstacle.
"The salaries are too low," he said.
"But you can't blame the trustees.
They only have the money the
legislature gives them. We would like
to put in some seed money.
"With better professors you get
better graduate students. And with
better graduate students you get

better undergraduates. You can lift
the whole thing up."
Hutchins has been chairman of the
Dead River Co.. founded by his father
in 1906. since 1947 and was its
president from 1935-57.
He was
president of the Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad from 1948-57 and president
of the St. Croix Paper Co. from
1959-63.
A native of Boston, his association
with UMO dates back to 1929 when he
attended forestry courses after graduating from Williams College with a
degree in English.
"The family was in the timberland
business," he said. "I had worked in
the woods in the summer, but felt I
should take a few courses to get some
formal training."
Hutchins had a brief career in
politics as a state legislator and as
mayor of Bangor in 1943. before
serving in the NaN s during the war.

Seniors!
Your time is here!lk ou ma now sign up for our senior
m,a portrait sitting in Lord Hall outside the journalism office.
X5 These sittings and your copy for the 1982 PR IS are
1.4 offered to ou at 'NI0 CH1HGE
You are under no obligation to purchase an.How el,er,
the make great Christmas gifts!
Philomena Baker at Baker Studios will be sour
photographer on the third floor at the(nion.
4 Remember,sign up one week prior for time and date in
Lord Hall. Sitting dates:0(.1.5-168:00-5:00
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Heavy fighting disturbs Tehran
BEIRUT LEBANON (AP)- Fierce
fighting erupted in Iran's capital
Sunday. with scores left wounded as
guerrillas fired rockey-propelled grenades and machine guns in some of the
worst anti-Khomeini violence in
months, according to reports from
Tehran.
"There are clashes absolutely
everywhere in central Tehran." said
one resident reached by telephone by
The Associated Press here. "There is
no possible way to know how many
people are involved."
The source said anti-government
fighters were "very well organized.
They have formed themselves in
commando groups. ranger-style, and
they are hitting with machine guns
and anti-tank rockets" described as

shoulder-carried, rocket-propelled
grenades.
The descriptions of the weaponry
involved could not be immediately
confirmed, but it was the first report
that the guerrillas trying to topple the
strict Islamic regime of Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini possessed rocketgrenades.
Tehran Radio reported there was
fighting between the outlawed, Marxist-Islamic Mujahadeen Khalq guerrill
as and government forces in "several
areas."
The broadcast, monitored here,
reported four buses were set afire and
"the Mujahadeen opened fire on
innocent people in various places,
wounding 40 persons."
Iranians are to vote Friday for a new
president.

Gypsy Moths rumored to symbolize Republicans in U.S. Congress
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When he came to Washington, he
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Lawrenbrought
a perspective on American
ce J. DeNardis, R-Conn., says the gyp- politics that
freshmen
many
sy moths are here to stay - the political congressmen have not had a chance to
gypsy moths, that is.
cultivate.
DeNardis, a freshman congressman
"We will become for the 1980s and
from Connecticut's 3rd District, was
beyond what the southern
maybe
responsible for choosing the unforgetDemocrats were during the '30s, '40s
table name, "Gypsy Moths," for a
and '50s. This, I predict, is going to be
coalition of northern Republicans in
a permanent condition," he said.
the Congress this year.
DeNardis said southern Democrats
It was an unusual way to emerge
up politically with the idea that
grew
from the crowd of newcomers in
have to use the parliamentary
they
Washington, but it was no accident
procedure in Congress in clever ways to
that DeNardis made the suggestion,
makF themselves effective as a group.
which immediately caught on.
"I've always taught my students that
For 16 years, he taught political
Franklin D. Roosevelt became
since
science and political philosophy at president, Southerners have been just a
Albertus Magnus College in New
little better prepared on parliamentary
Haven and became chairman of the
process to get their way," he said.
political science department. For 10
"The southern conservatives
years, he was also a state senator.
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war.

operated as a caucus within the , "Boll Weevils remain a pest
Democratic group that was part of a throughtout their life cycle, but gypsy
dominant philosophy in the '40s and moths go through a unique metamor'50s, and now, these many years later, phosis from worm to butterfly moth.
there's a group of northeastern and
midwestern Republicans who are no
gam_ el* 1.1
Col 1EL.
;gip •I-_
[El•
longer in the dominant role of the
aswahegan Copy Center
House who have to figure out how they
can leverage their small numbers," he
76-78 N. Main Street
said.
He is convinced the Gypsy Moths - a
Old Town 827-6096
name analagous to the Boll Weevils, a
coalition of southerners - will be an inStore Hours
*INSTANT
strumental part of the dynamics of
M-F 9-5
DUPLICATING
Congress in the 1980s.
*BINDING
Sot 9-12
Last June, DeNardis, who spends
*COLLATING
noon
every weekend at his Hamden, Conn.,
home, had been commiserating with
VARIABLE REDUCTION
his family about the gypsy moths
COMPUTER PRINTOUT
eating their way through thousands of
COPIESgpreieldLpis
*INSTANT
acres of leaves.
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c
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News Briefs

Deli

Roast Beef - Sliced the way you
I like
it only $2.991b
SADDLE RIVER, N.J. AP -A
young grandson of former
President Nixon is doing fine after an accident at the Nixons' new
home knocked out some of his
teeth, according to The Daily
News.
On Wednesday as the Nixons
entertained their daughter,
Tricia, and her husband, Edward
Cox, on the tennis court, 2-yearold Christopher Cox tugged on
the tennis net and a cable snapped, striking him in the mouth,
the New York newspaper said
Sunday.
The cable knocked out three of
the toddler's teeth and caused
bleeding," the
"frightful
newspaper said.

$1.991b
Boiled Ham
London Broil Steak $1.99 lb
Vermont Cheddar Cheese
$2.99
.6911bb

WASHINGTON AP -The debate
over whether to sell the
sophisticated AWACS spy plane
to Saudi Arabia has put the Air
Force and the craft's manufacturer is an unaccustomed
position: arguing what their electronic marvel cannot do.
Plans to sell five of the planes
to Saudi Arabia are opposed by
many members of Congress, and
by Israel.

Chicken Broilers
You won't find fresher,leaner
hamburg anywhere.
Extra Ground Lean Chuck
not more than 17% fatS1.59 lb.
$1.99 lb.
I Ground Sirloin
' Bonus! 516./10 lb. bag
Ground Lean Chuck $1.49 lb.

PANAMA CITY,PANAMA AP
-Actor Anthony. Quinn will portray the late Panamanian leader
Omar Torrijos in Italian
producer Carle Penti's movie
about the Panama Canal, the
newspaper Critica reported.

For your convenience
Murphy's Butchershop sells
soda, beer, wine and gourmet
'item s.All steaks are cut in our
own butchershop.

+ Homecoming Queen applications are still
+ being accepted until Friday,October 2.
+ Applications are available in the Student
41
41' Government office,3rd.floor Memorial
Union.

MURPHY'S
BUTCHER SHOP
&STEAKHOUSE
Butchershop - open 915am-9:00pni
7 days a week
Steakhouse - Serving Dinner: SunThurs 5PM- lOPM
Fri&SattiI 11 PM
Bar Harbor Rd., Brewer, ME.

41

Call 7801 for more
information.
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Opinion
The scenic view

Nice idea
Representative Dick Davies had a nice idea. He
wanted a bill passed which would have allowed UMO
fraternities to be reimbursed for part of the property
taxes they pay each year. Nice ideas, however, often
finish last.
The state legislature defeated the Davies bill,
leaving fraternities responsible for picking up the entire tab for property taxes. Davies said fraternities
should have been granted the tax break because of
the economic assistance and community benefits they
provide. Based on this type of argument, the
legislature was correct and fair in its decision to deny
the tax break.
There are many special interest groups who make
up the tax-paying community. Many of these perform services for the community and are directly
responsible for the economic well-being of the community. While fraternities are certainly one such
organization, they are not necessarily entitled to the
special privilege of a tax break.
In addition, UMO fraternities are, in the words of
Fraternity Board President Scott Balentine, financially "solid." Every house is financially secure, and
three houses made money last year. And Balentine

ERNIE CLARK
tells us "it's going to take a lot more than the financial difficulties of today to hurt them."
Where, then, was the logic of presenting this bill to
the legislature in the first place? Perhaps the
problem lies in the fact that some fraternities located
on private property pay taxes while those situated on
university property do not. This is unfortunate for
the houses which must pay, but a special tax break is
hardly the answer to the problem. The fraternities
knew they would have to pay their fair share of taxes
when they first established themselves on private
property.
It should be noted that we are living in a period of
close financial scrutiny. Legislators are now more
than ever before watching where our tax dollars are
going, and rightly so. If the state could afford to
reimburse fraternities for the taxes they pay, the
probably would. But at this time a tax reimbursement bill is ill-timed and irresponsible with the
finances of Maine being what they are.
The fraternities of UMO are responsible for paying
their fair share of taxes. Unless financial conditions
improve drastically sometime in the future, the taxpaying situation should remain as it is.
B.F.
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New shooting
scenario
I've always been intrigued by
the life and death of John
Fitzgerald Kennedy.
My earliest recollection of our
35th president was a portrait
plate in my grandfather's house
bearing the inscription "Ask not
what your country can do for
vou. ask what you can do for
your country."
Beyond that, 'knew little of a
man who many persons have
labeled the most dynamic individual ever to hold the fort at
the White House.
But I knew even less about his
death. as I was not the most
politically aware of four year
olds at the time he was
assassinated in 1963. I can't
even remember what I was
doing at the time of the incident.
But my grandfather's interest
in Kennedy has always aroused
a similar interest in myself.
whenever the topic arises,
which is why I turned down an
hour of good sleep last Thursday
night to learn of the newest
theory behind the Kennedy
assassination.
For on the Tomorrow show
that night (which thankfully had
Dick Cavett sitting in for Torn
Snyder), a law professor from
Notre Dame revealed a new
scenario for the shooting that
has been, up until the show,
virtually ignored.
Prof. Robert Blakey. chief
counsel for a House committee
on assassinations, told anyone
who chose to stay up that late
that the killing was, in fact, a
conspiracy involving at least two
gunmen; I) Lee Harvey Oswald
from a perch in the Texas School
Book Depository; and 2) a gunman from a position behind the
controversial grassy knoll.
Blakey and the committee
came to this conclusion after
years of exhaustive research in
every category that a study
could conceivably be done. The
turning point in the studycame
from an audio tape taken from a
police motorcyclist in the
Kennedy motorcade. Through
careful analysis, the researchers
determined that at least one of
the bullets came from in front of
the motorcycle, which rules out
the depository as the origin of
that particular shot.
Blakey also said that persons
involved in the killing, most
likely mobsters, were probably
still walking the streets, which
would get my grandfather going
in good shape if he were still in
condition to care.
The problem is, evidently,
that no one else cares either.
Who is Robert Blakey and who
is he to bring this up 20 years
after it had supposedly been
resolved?, they say.
Hell. I though Cavett was
going to talk to Robert Blake
about Diablo Canyon.
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commentary

Homecoming tradition
Tradition has blockaded
my thinking once again.
Holidays do this to me but
never before has Homecoming stalled my gears.
What could possibly
make Homecoming 81 so
rememberable? The queen of course. Doesn't a
prissy and delicate soul
ilways make half-time at
the football game sparkle
with joy?
Why—the
Homecoming queen is the
most influential and divine being on campus.
We all vote and we all
know her. The pageant
that is held in Hauck is
essential to this occasion.
It is always sold out to
standing room capacity
and a complex process is
undertaken to evaluate
The
each contestant.
competition is usually so
stiff, we can't even see
the entire group of finalists on stage together.
Every girl this year. I'm
sure, is vying for the
crown. Could anything be
more honorable than being selected as Homecoming queen?
We can't even vote for
out voluptuous beauty
anymore. The Homecoming Committee is looking
for young ladies who are
involved in the campus
who possess various talents, interests and enjoy
people. They say it is not

a beauty pageant. What
the heck does "queen"
imply? Never have 1 seen
a queen that was a scag.
They apply just as if it
was a paying job. (1
wonder if it turns out to
be!,) I'm curious as to the
winner's credential."Yes,
I'm a female student with
various talents and I
would love to represent
our campus. I can be a
young lady sometimes
when I feel like it and I go
to classes three times a
week, so I'm highly involved on campus. 1 really
dig people too. If selected
by your hierarchy, I will
go beserk skating around
the baseball court during
match point at half time.
The crowd will adore me
when I wave to them in
my white frilled gloves
from atop my bandwagon."
If this complicated selection process were turned over to the student
community, not committee, I'm positive nearly 80
percent of us would vote.
We are all concerned over
this matter and are sitting
on the edges of our chairs,
nipping our fingernails in
suspense, as to who will
lead us through Homecoming this year.
But we have to have a
queen...that's tradition!

This letter is in reference
to the present condition of
the clasroom located on the
fourth floor of Merrill Hall,
where Hm 191 -Housing-is
held.
The problem is flieshouseflies. There are two
large skylights above and the
flies enjoy congregating here
where it's sunny and warm.
However. after a short period
it becomes too warm and the
flies plummet towards the
floor somewhat like innured
fighter planes. They don't
die in peace, though. They

fumble and buzz around for
several minutes in an attul.
emr.
the at survival -sometimes
are
This may sound absurd but
if you've ever experienced
class in this room you know
how bad it really is. I don't
object to a little discomfort
but my stomach is upset for
the day just thinking about
it. They fall on the desks,
seats and people. There are
probably 100 dead flies at
different locations in the
room after only a day's
accumulation.
This condition is unsanitatv to start with and the

distraction is incredible.
Students are preoccupied
with making sure to avoid
any drop of the flies.
I understand there has
been a complaint to maintenance. Their response was to
put up two rolls of fly paper
at locations where they have
failed to trap but a few of the
multitudes-this is not the
answer.
lfeel for the money we pay
these conditions are unecesary-please do something.
Nancy Hughes
Bangor. Maine

Can't stand inane commentaries
To the editor:
Dear Stephen Betts:
I'm so glad you're
a wnior: I won't have to
listen to your inane, poorly
written commentary next
year at UMO. Now, to
supplement your brilliant
stands on abortion and religion.comes your latest, and I
can't stand it anymore.
Sure. Haig is a jerk and
Watt is in a poor, dangerous
position. hut everyone over

the age of three who hasn't
spent the last 10 months in a
closet knows that. As for
Justice O'Connor, I applaud
her nomination enthusiastically. She seems fair, and
she's the best Reagan could
do. Who did you think he'd
pick. Ulrike Meinhof? (Probably he didn't because she's
dead.) I deplore your use of
'Sandy' to describe Justice
O'Connor. It's a characteristic act of bigotry against
women.but you never seemed tocare much about that in

(michael davis

the past. Like calling Margaret Chase Smith 'Maggie',
(but that's another fight.)
It's obvious that you enjoy
writing stupid things so that
people will respond and
you will get attention.I am in
this case, taking the bait. In
summary'. say something
new, say something well, or
shut up.

Lori Tuttle
403 Androscoggin

commentary

Campus walkout lacked meaning
President Silverman, his
board of trustees and others
will meet this week about
faculty pay hikes. I doubt
the student body will keep
these souls in their prayers.
Which is strange considering we had a campus
walk-out on classes Sept. 15
to salute the teacher's
union.
This crusade, though
admirable, is removed from
the lives of most college
students. Fighting the institution
here
was
reminiscent of James Dean
in "Rebel Without A
Cause."
In a world with nuclear
armies and other horrors,
the student walk out seems
pretentious at best. A joke
at worst. There are more

pressing matters being
ignored. UMO's investmet
in South African diamond
mines is an example.
But time moves on like
one's first love - out of
sight, but always recorded
in memory. And the walk
out will blur, someday, with
other UMO funny activities: Parent's Weekend,
Homecoming football
game,and really studying at
Fogler Library. Perhaps we
should be more skeptical of
the next Mercer-Oakes
band wagon. Their intentions should be questioned
as a travelling salesman
might be.
This calls for weighing
what a speaker says, against
all the possible motives that
person may have for saying
it.

coile5e 244 me+ hke
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At the risk of sounding
blasphomous, consider the
possiblity that the walk out
was a hippy-like protest
fighting war in Vietnam without the Vietnam. In
other words, a protest for
experience
the
of
protesting.
Then,
technically the walk out
wasn't a revolt at all, but a
weird kind of meta-protest.
No one says there's
anything wrong with metaprotesting. It gives student
body a chance to yell, "I'm
mad as hell, and I'm not
going to take it anymore.
And sometimes that is a
healthy way to express
one's opinion.
The campus walk out was
not healthy to anyone. It
was conceived
under
questionable circumstances.
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pikers win division
in tourney

by Pete Warner
Staff Writer
The UMO worrien's volleyball team
complimented a beautiful Maine fall
day in winning its division with a 3-0
performance as hosts of the annual
UMO Volleyball Invitational held at
Lengyel gym on Saturday.
—011L

The UMO volleyball team swept
three matches in the Insitational tournament this weekend.

Harriers defeat
New Brunswick
by Lee Frothingham
Staff Writer
The UMO men's cross country team
travelled to Fredericton, N. B. Saturday to run against the University of
New Brunswick. Maine's team was
victorious in this tough meet defeating
UNB,21-36.
Of the top ten (runners), six were
from Maine. Finishing first was Peter
Bottomly, who, though injured all last
year, pulled ahead to become the winner of the 5.8 mile course with a time
of 27.33 minutes.
In second place with a time of 27:34
was Maine runner Gerry Clapper.
Henry Flood and Ricky Hull from New
Brunswick were third and fourth
respectively. Steve Ridley ran in a time
of 28:13 to finish in the top five. Other
top runners for UMO were John Fiola,
Dan Buck, Sheril Sprague and Bill
Solimine.
Coach Jim Ballinger was very
pleased with his teams performance.
"Our team ran an excellent race. I was
especially pleased with the close
amount of time between the first and
fifth places," he said. Only 40 seconds
separated the top five runners.
Bothered by injuries at the beginning
of the season, the team is almost fully
recovered.
Due to injuries, Bill
Solomine ran his first race this season,
and placed 12th. uerry Clapper, too,
f-as had problems but is now in top
shape. Ballinger says that the team is
ready to face the rest of the season.
The next meet for the teams, both
men and women, will be on Saturday
against UNH and Vermont at Vermont.
Of the top ten runners, six were from
Maine. Finishing first was Peter Bottomly, who, though injured all last
year, pulled ahtad to become the win
ner of the 5.8 mile course with a time
of 27:33 minutes.

The wins boosted
the spikers'
seasons record to 6-3, 3-0 against
Maine colleges.
UMO came out storming in their first match, soundly thumping UMMachias, 15-8, 15-5, delighting the
capacity crowd at Lengyel. The UMO
women continued to dominate the action in their second contest, as they
upended St. Joseph's College of Windham in consecutive games, 15-6, 15-3.
In the finale, the UMO spikers were
pitted against their opponents in last
year's State Championship match,
Bates College of Lewiston.
UMO played extremely well in the
first game of the match, taking a 15-9
verdict.
The Bobcats, sensing elimination,
took command early in the second
game, racing to a 9-4 lead. With the
crowd becoming more and more vocal,
the Black Bears clawed their way back
and outbattled Bates for an exciting,
come-from-behind 15-11 victory, thus
clinching first place in Pool II, in what
coach Janet Anderson called "the best
match of the day."
The spikers have now won 10 of
their last 11 games and five matches in
a row. They will attempt to continue
their winning ways when they face the
UM-Presque Isle women in the final
home contest of the season Wednesday
afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Lengyel
Gym. The UMPI team will be psyched
for the match, since they were the victors in Pool I here at the UMO Invitational on Saturday.

1
The field hockey team blanked UMF Friday, 5-0. (David Lloyd-Rees photo)

Field hockey team
blanks UMF5-0
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by Katrina Morgan
Staff Writer
Betsy Hardy had three goals and
Janet Hoskin added two more as the
UMO field hockey team shut out the
University of Maine at Farmington
Friday 5-0.
Hardy is leading the team in goals
scored this season with five.
Hoskin, who is co-captain of the
team this year, had an outstanding
game for the Black Bears and led them
with her stick handling and hustle.
Hoskin also had some fine assists for
Maine as did Beth Austin.
Maine dominated the game at both
ends of the field, and was in posession
almost two-thirds of the game.
Maine's defense, which keyed off
Joanne Mirabito, was solid in all areas
and held UMF scoreless.
In the net for Maine was Dorothy
Johnson in the first half. She had eight
saves. Coach Deb Davis put in the
second line in the second half and
Cheryle Kimball made two more saves
for the Bears.
Meanwhile the UMF goalies were a
little busier. In the first half, the Bears
shot on goal 15 times and added
another 26 tries in the second half.
Taking most of the punishment for
UMF was goalie Deb Yeaton.
"We're really fortunate to have two

prime scorers (Hoskin and Hardy), so
the defense can never key on just one
player," Davis said.
Davis said the women haven't been
able to practice since Monday because
of rain, and she was glad to get the
game in on Friday. She was concerned
that some of the women would slack
off a little in condition with a four day
layoff, but she was pleased with the
outcome of the game.
"I'm really glad UMF beat Colby
last week," Davis said. "It made us
take this game more seriously. UMF
has been one of the weakest teams in
the league, but with their win over
Colby, we had to face this game with
the right attitude."
Other fine performances by the
second line came from the only freshman to make the varsity team, Brenda
Baird, and sophomore Nancy Szostak.
Szostak shows promise of leading the
team defensively with her ability to
change the direction of the ball and her
sharp pass execution.
The Bears' next game is Wednesday
when the women meet the University
of Maine at Presque Isle. Davis feels
that UMPI is one of the toughest
teams Maine plays in-state and, under
the direction of a new coach, the UM PI team could be the one to beat this
season.

The PRISM YEARBOOK IS
LOOKING FOR RELIABLE
EOPLE TO WORK PART—TIME
HE WEEKS OF Oct.5-15th and
ov.2nd-13th.Secretarial
Services for senior pictures is
needed at at $3.00 per hour.Stop
by the yearbook office in the
asement of LORD HALL for more
information.
Mon,Wed,Friday 1:00-2:00
Thursday 9:30- 10:30
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Soccer team splits on road trip
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
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CAPE ELIZABETH--The UMO soccer team, coming off two consecutive
losses, beat the University of Massachusetts Friday 2-0 at Greely High Field
in Cumberland and lost to Boston
College Saturday, 2-1 at Cape Elizabeth High School.
The Black Bears started off slowly
on Friday against UMass, with neither
team able to get many shots on goal in
the first half. The Bears came back in
the second half, however, and pelted
the UMass net, finally putting one in.
With 18:21 left in the game, Jimmy
O'Connor passed the ball to Marty
Osbourne who took a shot on goal.
The goalie knocked the ball down but
was unable to clear it and Billy
Meader tapped it in for the score.
Before the goal. the game was a
defensive one, but when Maine put it
in, it broke the game wide open and
UMass was unable to score.
Maine scored again with 7:13 left
when Joey Miller crossed the ball to
Dave Quinlan who took a shot. The
goalie again failed to clear it and
O'Connor knocked in the rebound.
Russ Kidd, UMass' coach was
disappointed at the outcome of the
game. not only because of the loss but
also because of the way his team
played. "We worked hard all week
and then went into the game flat as a
pancake," Kidd said. "We looked
okay for awhile but Maine came up
with a couple of good plays and took
advantage of them."
Brian Doyle, assistant coach for
Maine, thought the game could have
gone either way. "We didn't play well
in the first half, then the second half
was back and forth. We were on, but
couldn't score. Then UMass took the
tempo for awhile. Then we scored and
broke the game wide open and got on
top of it," Doyle said.
Dave LaPrise had an excellent
game in the net for Maine with 16
saves on 26 attempts. "David played

his best game of the year," Doyle
said. "He kept up in the game."
The Bears have had trouble playing
consistently this year but Doyle felt
that things were starting to improve
against UMass. "We worked harder
this game than we have in any other
and they had desire. They needed it

Steven Andreasen had an assist in Maine's loss to BU Saturday. The Bears
lost 2-1.(Nancy Storey photo)
and they had it," he said.
Head coach Doug Biggs was
pleased with the win because it
boosted the confidence of his team
members. "The guys can finally see
that what we're telling them is right,
it's working." Biggs said.

Red Sox lose in
extra innings 8-7
BOSTON (AP)- Jorge Orta doubled
and scored on a double by Bo Diaz in
the 11th inning Sunday as the
Cleveland Indians spoiled a Boston
come-back and handed the Red Sox
3nother jolt to their American League
East playoff hopes with an 8-7 victory.
The Red Sox rallied from a five-run
deficit to pull into a 7-7 tie on Dwight
Evans' two-out, two-run homer, his
20th. off reliever Sid Monge. 3-5. in
theninth.
However, Mark Clear, 8-3, who
became the fourth Boston pitcher in
the ninth, was unable to check

In Saturday's game, Maine was
under a lot of physical pressure from
the Boston College team and the
referees didn't help the situation any.
There were five yellow warning cards
given and one player from the BC
team got thrown out of the game on
his second warning for a delay of the

Cleveland in the 11th and the Indians
ruined Boston's 1981 regular-season
home finale by winning for the third
time in the four-game series. The
loss, before a crowd of 31.719, left the
Red Sox just one game behind
Detroit in the tight American League
East race.
In other American League games:
Detroit squeezed by Milwaukee 2-1
New York got by Baltimore 5-2
Minnesota defeated Texas 5-2
Kansas City blasted Seattle 15-3
Chicago defeated Oakland 9-5
Toronto beat California 4-3

game.
Biggs was very displeased with the
officiating, but said he couldn't blame
the loss on it entirely on them. "The
refs were afraid to make a few obvious
calls and they let the game become a
mish-mash." he said.
Boston got the first goal of the game
early, with 43:35 left in the half, when
Jay Hutchins fired a shot in on the left
side off from a rebound that the Maine
defense had trouble clearing.
The game went on with both sides
taking shots at the goal but with
nothing going in. Maine finally got on
the score board with 10:55 left in the
half when O'Connor headed a throw-in
from Steven Andreasen past the
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goalie.
O'Connor had two great
games in the series and is leading the
team in goals scored.
Time ran out in the first half with
neither team able to score again,
although both teams had the opportunity.
In the second half, the game got
even more out of control as both teams
started to become upset at the refs.
BC coach Ben Brewster said that the
refs were poor for both teams. "They
let the game get out of hand,"
Brewster said. "And the atmosphere
became very disappointing."
Doyle said that the fatigue of the
whole weekend started to overcome
Maine in the second half. "I was
disappointed in our inability to keep
our composure with the refs and with
BC's tactical fouls. It really made a
difference when we lost control," he
said.
Maine had its chances to score but
just had trouble hitting the net. Shots
were going wide and over the net and
the BC goalie had a couple of nice
saves.
Maine was on the defensive for the
beginning of the half and BC pressed
hard, spattering LaPrise with hard
shots.
With 32:51 left in the game, the
Maine defense couldn't clear the ball
from the goal box and it hit a Maine
player's hands, resulting in a penalty
kick. Mike Burn made it good and the
BC team kept the lead for the
remainder of the game.
Hutchins, one of BC's top players,
felt that the game could have gone
either way and felt that the Maine
team was a very good club. "Coach
Biggs and Coach Doyle are doing a
really nice job," he said.
Doyle said that the intensity the
Maine team played with was good but
that the quality of the work was
questionable. "I won't judge BC's
physical tactics but to me, they are
wrong," Doyle said. "We might have
had more chances overall but we
couldn't take advantage of them."
Maine is now 3-3 on the season.
Their next game will be Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. here against
Colby.
Silver's Auto Inc.
Used Parts For
Foreign and Domestic Cars
BANGOR ROAD,ORONO
866-2124
three miles from campus
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Football team blasted by 131148-7
by Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
It was a great day for football. There
wasn't a cloud in the sky and the sun
shined down happily in the crowd of
7,500 at Alumni Field. The

field. Maine was once again hurt by the
long pass as Arison hit tight end Scott
Phinney for a 45-yard gain to the
Maine four. The Maine defense then
held BU for three straight plays before
giving up a fourth down touchdown to
tailback Dave Lewis. Place kicker Jeff

lead.
Maine attempted a last minute drive
in the remainder of the half, but it fell
short when a Mike Beauchemin pass
was picked off by BU linebacker Bruce
Foucart. The Bears went in to the
locker room for the first time this
season without a first half score.
The start of the second half proved
to be a real back breaker for the Bears
as BU once again got on the board
quickly. Foucart intercepted another
Beauchemin pass and returned it to the
Maine 12-yard line. The Terriers then
scored in four plays as tailback John
Feeney dove over the goal line from
three yards out.
Maine could not generate any offensive attack in the remainder of the
quarter, but BU took the ball from
their own 20 and drove it all the way to
the Maine goal line for another touchdown making the score 41-0.
Because of the quick BU scores,
Maine was limited in what they could
do and had to turn to the passing attack to try to get back into the ball
game.

"The less were able to do on offense,
the more restricted we were," Rogerson said. "We had to take our chances and throw."
Maine finally got on the scoreboard
with just 3:52 remaining in the game
when Beauchemin connected on a nineyard pass to tight end John Nockett.
BU scored once more in the game
and the touchdown was somewhat indicative of the kind of afternoon the
Bears had. A Beauchemin pass bounced off his receiver up into the air and
was grabbed by BU linebacker Rich
Coppola who returned it 91 yards for a
touchdown.
For the Bears, senior linebacker
John Hersom had probably his best
game of the young season. He intercepted two passes and had a total of eight
tackles. The Auburn native also made
a key play early in the first quarter
when he broke through the BU line,
stalling the chances of a Terrier score.
Maine, who is now 0-3-1, travels to
Easton, Pennsylvania next Saturday to
take on the Lafayette Leopards.

Steelers hand Patriots
fourth loss 27-21

The Black Black Bears had trouble putting things together this weekend and
lost to BU,48-7. (Scott Wallace photo)
cheerleaders cheered, the band played
and everything was fine, . . . it's just
too bad the game had to start.
After just 1:4.0 gone in the first quarter, Boston University quarterback
Alan Arison connected on a 49-yard
pass to split end Stanley Garrant for a
Terrier score. The pass was an omen of
things to come as BU defeated the
Maine Black Bears Saturday, 48-7.
Both teams turned the ball over on
their next possessions and with just a
minute left in the first quarter, Maine
drove the ball to the BU 26-yard line.
Place kicker Jack Leone then came on
to attempt a 43-yard field goal. The
bare-footed Quincy, Ma. native had
plenty of distance on the kick, but the
ball sailed wide left and the first quarter ended, 7-0, BU.
At the beginning of the second quarter, both teams exchanged punts before
BU started an offensive drive at mid-

Pelin added the extra point to make the
score 14-0 with 8:28 left in the half.
The second BU score seemed to
break the momentum of the Black
Bears. Coach Ron Rogerson said the
team did not react the same way it did
when they were behind in previous
games against Lehigh and Rhode
Island.
"We didn't have the same kind of
spirit we had in the other two games,"
Rogerson said. "We didn't have the
same kind of fight."
BU had the momentum and they
took advantage of it and scored two
more touchdowns. Both scores were a
result of two costly turnovers by the
Bears. Lorenzo Bouier and Peter
Ouellette fumbled the ball on two
seperate occasions deep in Maine
territory and BU only had to move the
ball 27 yards for the first score and 20
yards for the second score for a 28-0

PITTSBURGH(AP)--Terry Bradshaw threw a 24-yard touchdown pass
to Lynn Swann with 3:19 left in overtime to lift the Pittsburgh Steelers to a
27-21 victory over the winless New
England Patriots Sunday. The 0-4
Patriots tied the score at 21-21 with 14
seconds left in regulation play when
quarterback Matt Cavanaugh threw a
12-yard touchdown pass to Stanley
Morgan.
The Steelers then drove to the
Patriots 30-yard line with two seconds
left, but Dave Trout missed the 48-yard
field goal try as the gun sounded.
The Patriots won the toss and
received the kickoff in overtime, but
they were forced to punt and Pittsburgh took possession at mid-field.
Bradshaw hit Swann with a 14-yard
pass, threw an eight-yarder to tight end
Bennie Cunningham and Frank
Pollard ran four yards for a first down.
Swann then beat cornerback Ray
Clayborn in the corner of the endzone
and caught a Bradshaw pass for the
game-winning touchdown.
Earlier in the fourth quarter, Trout
missed a 39-yard attempt.
Pittsburgh looked in control with a
21-14 lead late in the fourth quarter.
But with 1:53 left, the Patriot defense
held on fourth-and-two at their own
32-yard line.
Cavanaugh then completed a 26-

yard pass to Morgan and a 27-yarder to
Harold Jackson to the Steeler 24-yard
line.
Cavanaugh followed with a 24-yard
completion to Morgan in the endzone,
but the potential game-tying touchdown was nullified by an illegal motion
penalty with 1:14 left.
Despite the setback, Cavanaugh
later scrambled eight yards on a fourth-down play for a first down at the
Steeler 12, then he completed his tying
touchdown toss to Morgan on third
down.
Early in the third quarter, rookie
cornerback Anthony Washington intercepted a pass by Cavanaugh and
returned it 35 yards to the Patriots' 5yard line.
Franco Harris swept one yard for a
touchdown three plays later to give Pittsburgh a 21-7 lead.
Cavanaugh later led an 88-yard
touchdown drive that ended with a 10yard run by Tony Collins on the first
play of the fourth quarter.
The touchdown drive included a pass
from Cavanaugh to Harold Jackson
and a 20-yard gain by Don Calhoun on
a screen pass.
The Steelers took a 14-7 half-time
lead with the aid of a 6-yard touchdown drive by Harris and a 1 -yard
touchdown pass from Bradshaw to
Cunningham.

WE HIRE VETERANS
PART-TIME.
Why would an ex-Marine, Sailor or Airman want to join the Army Reserve?
Because you'll find us many places where your former service doesn't have reserve
units. And because we're larger, we usually have more openings. So if you've
already made up your mind about going back to civilian life, the Army Reserve can
help you cash in on your service experience. Did you know that former E-4s with 3
years experience can now make over $1,475 a year serving part-time in the Army
Reserve? All it takes is a weekend a month and a couple of weeks of annual training.
For more information, call or stop by.

ARM RESERVE.
BEALLYOU CAN BL
•

For more information call 942-7153

